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FEBRUARY 2023 NEWSLETTER 

Welcome to our newest TV Chapter Members 

Bob Bullard, John Carlson, Wayne Conrad, 

Joey Fischer & Family, Jesse Greening, Nancy 

Hann, Fred Hans, Terisa Hans, Jake Hoffman, 

Steve Hoffman, Gabrielle Jensen, Clayton 

Johnson, Rayn Johnson, Natalie Kinney, 

Douglas Leach, Shawn Lindsay, Peyton 

Logue, Jourdain May, Alyssa Nagg,  

Eric Petterson, Nolan Quigley, Ryan Roe, Jeff 

& Sandy Roland, Daniel Shumaker & Family, 

Noel Tavan, Ron Van Lom, Craig Vermillion, 

Vern Vertrees and Jeff & Tara Wilson. 

Pacific NW Sportsmen’s Show is coming 

to the Expo Center February 15-19th, 

2023. This year OHA state, Tualatin Valley and  

Pioneer chapters are sharing a booth so come find 

us in booth 1053. Admission prices this year are 

Adults(17+) $15, Juniors (6-16) $5, Children 5 and 

under are Free, Military $10. Go online to purchase 

tickets or sign up for the $2 Adult discount coupon. 



Our 2023 annual fundraising banquet date is March 25, 2023 at the 

Wingspan Event Center in Hillsboro  

Doors open at 4:15 
 

You can call or email Melody Kind to reserve your seats now 503-502-0611 

Prices are for Youth Dinner 6-17 years $25 each, Adult Dinner only $65 each,  

Adult Dinner Pkg + $50 in gen raffle tickets is $115,  

2 Adults Dinner Pkg 2 Dinners + $100 gen Raffle tickets is $175.  

To Reserve a Table of 8 with 8 Dinners, $100 in gen raffle tickets x 8,  

plus One Rifle Winner per Table is $1260.  

www.TualatinValleyOHA.com   Call  503-502-0611 

 

**There is another event at the Wingspan the same day, doors open at 4:15pm, if 

you come before that time then you will have to pay the $10 parking fee however if 

you come after then you do not have to pay the parking fee. 

Great News!  

Columbia Sportswear has  

created a new access day for Sporting 

License holders at the employee store.  

All current license holders for hunt-

ing, fishing, clamming and crabbing are invited to show their  

license on Monday’s for access to the Employee Store. 



A big THANK YOU to Tim Rozewski 

for being our January guest speaker.  

Tim an official measurer and Director of Rec-

ords for the Pope & Young Club and he was an 

OHA President years ago. Hunting is a core 

value with Tim and he is passionate about 

Preserving, Promoting and Protecting Hunt-

ing. Pope and Young has documented and pre-

served bowhunting game records for over 60 

years. They have document all 29 North Amer-

ican big game species harvested with recurve, 

longbow, and compound bow in their record 

books. Hand drawn vertical hunting.            

The Pope & Young Club Mission is  

“To ensure bowhunting for future  

generations by preserving & promoting 

its heritage and values” 

From its beginnings, the Pope and Young Club established, defined and maintains an 

ethical code of hunting referred to as FAIR CHASE. The concept of fair chase bowhunt-

ing is the very core of the Club’s belief system and one of their major advocacy focuses. 

The fair chase philosophy reaches to the very foundations of the hunting spirit; it 

should be a dominant factor in the personal hunting ethic of every responsible individu-

al; it is key to bowhunting’s future with deep roots in America’s hunting heritage. 

Simply defined, fair chase is the ethical, sportsmanlike, and lawful pursuit of free-

ranging wild game animals in a manner which does not give the hunter an improper or 

unfair advantage over the animal. 

The club will promote the sport of bowhunting among all walks of life, young and old, 

inner city and rural America, man and woman, novice and expert to ensure bowhunting 

is always part of the North American fabric. Helping Americans embrace the outdoor 

lifestyle, they will promote the benefits of free range, natural and organic nourishment 

that wild game can provide, and celebrate the ethical harvest and use of such game.  

They will always invite and encourage others to experience the adrenaline rush of inti-

mate encounters with Big Game only found through bowhunting.  

Hunting is under attack. There is no guarantee that our lifestyle and our heritage will 

be around for the next generation unless we actively defend it.  

Preserve Promote  Protect 



Our VP, Kirk Nolan, wants me to remind everyone to go out and get 

someone new signed up for OHA. Our goal is to become the largest 

OHA chapter in 2023 and we are within 40 members of achieving 

that goal.  

OHA is going to continue to offer the Gun Calendar Raffle for 2024 

which includes a complimentary membership or can count towards 

membership renewal, not to mention you have a chance to win one 

of 52 guns drawn for every Raffle ticket purchased. The raffle ticket 

is $50. You can enter yourself and give the membership portion to 

someone new or renew your own. You can contact any of the board 

members to purchase gun calendars, they will have it available for 

online purchase soon. 

You will be able to purchase them at our Chapter meetings or at the 

Annual Banquet—You can also upgrade to a family membership for 

an extra $10. If you have any questions, feel free to ask us about it 

and if we don’t know then we’ll ask the State and get back with you 

with an answer. 

Measure 114 currently has a temporary restraining order in place 

until the State notifies the Judge that they are prepared to begin 

the new system, then at that time the judge will schedule a prelimi-

nary injunction hearing to determine the ruling. There is also a 

preliminary injunction against the “large capacity” magazine ban 

portion of the measure and the injunction will be in place until a 

full hearing can be held on that part of the measure.  

So for now, measure 114 is on hold. 

Coastal Farm & Ranch Raffle is a Howa Lightweight  

(4 lbs 7 oz) in 6.5 Creedmoor  



Here are a few more Christmas party pics 

above President Tony Kind and wife/director 

Shelley are sitting on son Mark & his girl-

friend Natalie. Below are Milo & Joy Kind 

right with son Wayne, Wayne’s girlfriend Gab-

by grandkids Weston and Maverick and daugh-

ter Nicole. Right congrats to Mike Lyda on his 

Blackbuck. 
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33 S 18th Ct 

Cornelius, OR 97113 

The Chapter Meeting is February 21, 2023 at PrimeTime Restaurant & Sports Bar.  

Tony Kind & Kirk Nolan are going to talk Turkey Hunting. 

Come eat dinner with the board at 6 pm the meeting starts at 7pm. 

ADVERTISING — We offer advertising for a flat rate of $120 per year. Our newsletter goes out to 700 members This will be in the 

form of a business card, included somewhere in the newsletter.  If you are interested in advertising your business, please send an 

email to TVCOHA@outlook.com and we will get you the information. 
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